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Details of person submitting the entry:

Entering Company

Name of the person submitting this entry form

Organization of the person submitting this entry 
form (if different from 'Entering Company') 

Email address 

Twitter handle of the entering company

Website of the entering company

References
Include any links to online references that may support your entry
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P A L A C E  H O T E L ,  T O K Y O 

Designed to acknowledge excellence in leadership, the winner of this award will be the executive who 
has exhibited exemplary leadership throughout the 12-month period of calendar 2021. 

To enter this category, please answer the following:

• Name, company and position of the entrant, and the
date of taking up this post.

• Entrant’s greatest achievements during the qualifying
year? What has been the direct consequence on
company performance?

• How have these achievements strengthened the
candidate’s influence within the industry?

• Entrant’s greatest strengths as a leader? How did these
have a bearing on their achievements this year?

• What specific previous accomplishments helped
with this success? For example, previous scientific or
management experience.

Also important to the judges will be the executive’s 
career achievements, influence within the industry 
and leadership qualities.

Entrants must hold a C-suite executive position 
and be employed by the company at the time of 
nomination. 

Please complete the contact and entry sections 
and email to Natalia Kay
Senior Events Manager
E: Natalia.Kay@informa.com

mailto:jo.kirkpatrick%40informa.com?subject=


Entry summary: (approx. 250 words)
Please enter a summary of your entry, this may be used in Awards publicity material so please do not include any confidential information.

Entry: (approx. 1500 words)
Please use this box to submit your entry, referring to the questions in the category criteria.
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